
   

   OFFICIAL MINUTES OF THE TUALATIN CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION 

MEETING FOR APRIL 11, 2022 

 

Present: Mayor Frank Bubenik, Council President Nancy Grimes, Councilor Bridget Brooks, 

Councilor Maria Reyes, Councilor Valerie Pratt, Councilor Cyndy Hillier, Councilor Christen Sacco 

 
  

Mayor Bubenik called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. 

1. Washington County Major Streets Transportation Improvement Program (MSTIP) – 
Tualatin Project Candidate Selection.  

Principal Transportation Engineer Mike McCarthy presented Tualatin’s project selections for the 
Major Streets Transportation Improvement Program (MSTIP). He shared an overview of the 
MSTIP program and funding. Engineer McCarthy stated there is currently a call for projects for 
the next funding cycle. He spoke to project eligibility and scoring stating desired outcomes for 
the projects include equity, economic vitality, natural environment, safety, and livability. Engineer 
McCarthy shared the five eligible projects in Tualatin: Boones Ferry Road- Norwood to I-5, 
Herman Road/Cipole intersection and Herman Road from 124th to Cipole, Tualatin-Sherwood 
Road/Boones Ferry Road intersection, 65th Ave and Borland Road, and the Bridgeport 
Interchange Area Management Plan. He shared the project description, total estimated cost, and 
the rating on the County Equity index for each project.  

Councilor Brooks asked if the Elligsen Road area can be included since new housing will be 
added to the area. Engineer McCarthy stated they can emphasize how new housing and jobs 
will be coming to the area.  

Councilor Pratt stated the Boones Ferry Road project is the project she hears most about from 
the community.  

Councilor Brooks stated the interchange along Boones Ferry Road is already a failing 
interchange, she would like to see it work better for the I-5 area.  

Councilor Pratt asked if coordination among entities including ODOT would help with funding of 
the Boones Ferry Road interchange. Engineer McCarthy stating having them on board would 
help to move the project forward.  

Councilor Pratt asked how heavily used the Herman Road/Cipole Intersection is. Engineer 
McCarthy stated it is used for truck traffic. Mayor Bubenik stated many residents use this as a 
bypass for Tualatin-Sherwood Road.  

Council President Grimes stated the Architectural Review Board last month reviewed a new 
facility that is being put in along 124th and Cipole that will have 14 truck bays, so truck traffic will 
increase in the area.  

Councilor Sacco asked if the bike improvements along Boones Ferry Road Intersection would 
be affected by any upgrades. Engineer McCarthy stated the bike lanes shouldn’t be too affected 
by any new construction in the area.  



Councilor Brooks would like to see something done to help ease traffic congestion along Boones 
Ferry Road at Tualatin-Sherwood Road. She stated it is a key place to keep traffic moving.  

Councilor Hillier asked how creative these projects can get so they can better adapt to high 
traffic times. Engineer McCarthy stated getting solid traffic numbers in the area will help them to 
be more creative in their solutions.  

Mayor Bubenik shared concerns with the traffic signal at 65th and Borland and the impacts the 
Sagert Farms development has had on the area.  

Mayor Bubenik asked about ODOT involvement in the Bridgeport Interchange Area 
Management Plan. Engineer McCarthy stated ODOT has control over the two major lights in the 
area.  

Mayor Bubenik would like to see all the projects submitted for consideration of funding. 

Councilor Brooks wants to make sure when projects are submitted that noise mitigation and tree 
loss are considerations.  

Councilor Sacco asked what the risk and benefits are to submitting all the projects. Engineer 
McCarthy stated there is a benefit to submitting them all so they get on the County’s radar. He 
stated the down side is the amount of staff time it takes to prepare the applications.  

Councilor Sacco asked if the City can prioritize the projects when they are submitted. Engineer 
McCarthy stated the city does not get a say on the priority of the projects. 

Council President Grimes stated she is fine with submitting all the projects for consideration.  

Councilor Hillier asked if any of the projects on the list have been submitted before. Engineer 
McCarthy stated they have not. Councilor Hillier stated she is in favor of submitting all five 
projects.  

Councilor Reyes would like to see the Boones Ferry and Tualatin-Sherwood intersection be the 
highest priority project. She stated any relief in that area would be beneficial.  

Councilor Brooks stated she is in support of all the projects. 

Councilor Pratt asked if the city would be in charge of the design of the projects. Engineer 
McCarthy stated the city gets a seat at the table but the County leads design and construction of 
the projects.  

2. Metro Regional Waste Plan and Residential Services Standards   

Management Analyst Lindsay Marshall and Metro Staff Sara Kirby and Pam Peck presented 
Metro’s Regional Waste Plan and Residential Services Standards. Ms. Peck stated the Regional 
Waste Plan is the vision and policy direction for the next twelve years and is a plan of action to 
advance racial equity, protect the environment and health, and improve the garbage and 
recycling system. She stated there are two key items the plan looks at: reducing environmental 
impacts and the advancement of racial equity. Ms. Peck stated the new plan addresses racial 
equity and includes 40 actions to address the historical inequities. She spoke to stakeholder and 
community engagement that was conducted during the planning process. Ms. Peck spoke to the 
plan elements that made up the 19 goals and over 100 related actions. She stated equity 



principles include community restoration, community partnership, and community investment. 
Ms. Kirby stated project goals include shared prosperity, product design and manufacturing, 
product consumption and use, product end of life, and disaster resilience. She stated the 
advancing equity goal in a unique characteristic of the plan and includes 40 plus action items 
that focus on advancing racial equity including improving garbage and recycling for those living 
in multifamily homes, an adaptable and resilient recycling system, and preparation for debris 
management following a disaster. Ms. Kirby stated the goals and actions are designed to create 
a more equitable and resilient garbage and recycling system by improving collection services for 
residents. She stated the improvements to the Regional Service Standards include additional 
specifications for multifamily regional service standards and updates to general education 
provisions. Ms. Kirby stated changes are based on previous local government and Metro 
collaborative research work. These new standards are being adopted across the county and 
collection providers are in the process of implementing the improved standards.  

Councilor Pratt asked if the single family standards will have bulk collection services at the home 
or a specified location. Ms. Kirby stated it is a new standard they are working on with cities to 
implement and is being done differently in different cities. 

Councilor Pratt asked how involved Metro will be in ensuring compliance for businesses. Ms. 
Kirby stated cities are working on implementation and compliance plans in conjunction with the 
respective Counties. Washington County Education Supervisor Megan Shuler stated they just 
started working with large businesses throughout the county to help with assistance and 
resources. She stated each city will manage the compliance process.  

Councilor Pratt asked if more work is being done to have additional processing centers for food 
scraps. Ms. Peck stated they are working on a System Facility Plan to help make sure they can 
meet the goals within the Waste Management Plan. 

Councilor Reyes asked if the surveys that were conducted as part of the plan were done 
specifically in Tualatin. She expressed concerns with residents in the suburbs being properly 
engaged with on the plan. Ms. Peck stated they worked with community partner organizations to 
reach out. She noted outreach happened four years ago. Councilor Reyes stated she has never 
seen these surveys come out and noted the amount of people who took the surveys is low for a 
three county survey. Ms. Peck stated the surveys were concentrated towards historically 
marginalized citizens.  

Councilor Reyes asked if costs will go up to citizens to provide services based on the new 
standards. Ms. Peck stated they anticipate costs minimally going up to provide these new 
services. She stated they will be doing research on the costs for these new improvements. Ms. 
Kirby explained the cost analysis they did on the changing of the color of collection bins. 

Councilor Brooks asked if the color coding will apply to businesses. Ms. Kirby stated the 
standard will only be for multi-family properties.  

Mayor Bubenik asked if new service standards will address different size apartment complexes. 
Ms. Kirby stated they are still working on additional actions around service standards based on 
volume and space availability.  

Mayor Bubenik asked about Ridwell and how they envision recycling in the future. Ms. Peck 
stated they are finalizing permitting for Ridwell’s Facility. She stated they are still having 
conversations around the rulemaking for the Recycling Modernization Act.  



Mayor Bubenik asked how this will impact the tipping fees and the rate increases associated 
with it. He would like to see impacts flatten and be less up and down. Ms. Peck stated they 
charge two fees: a fee at the transfer station and the system fee. She stated the mixed solid 
waste fee is based on services. The regional system fee is charged across the state and is used 
to fund programs. Ms. Peck stated the Metro Council has directed staff to work to incorporate 
steady rate increases over a five year period instead of steep inclines.   

Council directed staff to draft standards and bring them back for consideration. 

3. Proclamation Request for Tualatin Grange 125th Birthday.  

Council consensus was reached to bring the proclamation forward at the April 25th meeting.  

Adjournment 

Mayor Bubenik adjourned the meeting at 6:54 p.m. 
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